The VES System makes wireless microphones available to everyone. With a single telescopic antenna, the durable plastic housing of the VESR receiver will endure the practice room, or the stage. The 1/4" output connects easily to any mixer board, and the front mounted volume allows for easy adjustment in the middle of the performance. The VESR Receiver has LED Power, RF, and Audio indicators on the front, as well as a squelch adjustment on the rear of the unit.

The HH18 handheld and the MBP18 body pack feature silent on/off switches and run off two AA batteries. Standard battery life is about 8 hours. The MBP18 body pack also features a 1/8" threaded input connector and will work with any of Galaxy Audio’s wireless headsets or lavaliere.

The VES Triple Play system includes the VESR receiver, the MBP18 body pack, a headset, lavalier, and a guitar cable. The VES handheld system includes the VESR receiver and the HH18 handheld.

The VES wireless is a fixed frequency system with frequencies available from 173-174 MHz.
**VESR Receiver**
- RF & Audio Indicators
- Frequency Response: 60Hz - 16kHz
- Unbalanced ¼" Output
- Telescopic Antenna
- Dimensions: 1.4" x 6" x 4"
  (35mm H x 150mm W x 100mm D)
- Weight: 6.4oz (181grams)

Frequencies:
- CODE V54 173.8 MHz
- CODE V59 174.1 MHz
- CODE V60 174.5 MHz
- CODE V61 174.8 MHz

**HH18 Handheld**
- VHF
- On/Off Switch
- Dynamic Cardioid Element
- Runs on 2-AA Batteries (about 8 hours)
- Dimensions: 2" x 9.6" (49mm x 245mm)
- Weight: 8.01oz (227grams)

**MBP18 Body Pack**
- VHF
- Mic/Line Switch
- On/Off/Standby Switch
- Runs on 2-AA Batteries (about 8 hours)
- Dimensions: 4.14" x 2.6" x 0.91"
  (105mm H x 65mm W x 23mm D)
- Weight: 2.7oz (77grams)

Specifications subject to change without notice.